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GREEK I N MARRIAGE, LATI N IN GIVING: THE GREEK
COMMUNI TY OF FOURTEENTH-CENTURY PALERMO
AND THE DECEPTIVE WILL OF BONANNUS DE
GERONI MO
By Jack Goodman
Department o f History
College of Arts and S ciences

Abstract.

T his article explores some of the difficulties inherent in the
discussion of medieval ethnicity. Early fourte enth-c entury P alermo w as a
city with a celebr ated multi-ethnic Latin, Arabic, and G re ek past, but by the
1300s, much had changed, with Latin culture eclipsing the others. However,
two small Greek ethnic minorities persisted in this culture: one indigenous,
descending from the ministers, notaries, and monks who thrived under
twel fth-c entury Norman rule, and the other immigrant, composed primarily
of Byzantine slaves and fre ed slaves. T he second group is identified in the
sources as grecus, while the indigenous Italo-Greeks cannot easily be located in the documentation.
T he 1333 will of Bonannus de Geronimo appears to offe r insights into the
Italo-Gr eek population. Bonannus was not identified as a grecus, but this
testament con firms that Bonnanus was married ac cording to the Greek ma rriage rite. A close examination of his will, in the context of other Latin wills
within the same notarial register, indicates that this was the will of a Latin, not
an Italo-Gre ek. T he will of Bonannus is an example of the diffi culties of
document interpretation with regard to medieval ethnicity, but similar in-depth
document analysis is necessary to prove or disprove the Italo-Greek pr esenc e.

This article discusses the pitfalls that can occur in the study of ethnicity in the medieval period in the context of the potential existence of two separate Greek minorities—one indigenous and one immigrant—in fourteenth-century Latin-dominated
Palermo, Italy. The notarial documents of the 1320s and 1330s show few connections
made between these two Greek populations. The immigrant Greeks, or Byzantines,
can be identified in the historical record through the use of the Latin term grecus, but
the indigenous Greeks of Palermo, or Italo-Greeks, descendants of an ethnic Greek
population who once enjoyed power and prestige in the city, remain elusive amid the
Latin Palermitan milieu.1 It is common to identify Italo-Greeks in documentation predating 1300 through their ability to write in Greek and the evidence exists to pursue
1

Sch olars o ften d esign ate th e G reek p op ulation o f Sicily and sou th ern Italy as Sicilian G reek , Italo By zantin e, Italo -G reek , o r “ G reeks” to d isting uish th em as a p ro v in cial G reek p op ulation sep arated
fro m th e main stream Med iev al G reek cu ltu re th at w as cen tered w ithin th e By zan tin e E mp ire. Fo r examp le, see H erb ert H ou b en , “ Relig io us To leration in th e So uth Italian P eninsula D u ring th e N o rman
an d Stau fen P eriod s,” in The Society of Norman Italy, ed . G .A . Lo ud an d A lex Metcalfe (L eid en: Brill,
2 0 02 ). Th e terms G reek o r By zantin e w ill b e u sed to d escrib e th e po pu latio n arriving in th e fo u rteen th
cen tu ry fro m th e By zan tin e E mp ire, eith er as free immig ran ts o r slav es. Th ere certainly w as con tact
b etw een By zan tiu m in th e E ast and Italo -G reek region s in th e W est th rou gh ou t th e Mid dle Ag es; see
K enn eth Setto n , “ Th e By zantin e Backg rou nd to th e Italian Ren aissan ce,” Proceedings of the American
Philosophical Society, 1 00 #1 (Feb . 2 4 , 19 56 ), 1 -76 , an d P eter Ch aranis, “ On th e Q u estion o f
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this line of study. But can we tease out knowledge of this population after the Greek
language falls into disuse? Is the documentation simply too uninformative or the
population too integrated to make these distinctions?
The last will and testament of Bonannus de Geronimo appears to offer a solution
to this dilemma but, as explained below, is ultimately misleading. Bonannus had contracted a will according to Greek custom, but his devotions and donations to Latin
religious institutions clearly identified him within the local Latin community, therefore exemplifying both Greek cultural heritage as well as heavy Latin cultural influence.2 As it turns out, Bonannus was not the Latinized Italo-Greek he appeared to be,
and his will is indicative of the potential dangers of medieval ethnic identification.
Greeks, pagan and Christian, classical and medieval, have had a long and important relationship with the history of Sicily. By the fourteenth century, Sicily had experienced a Greek presence extending back two millennia. The strength and influence
of that community grew and declined repeatedly over time. After the conquest and
domination of Sicily by Arabs in the ninth, tenth, and eleventh centuries, the Greek
population was confined to the northeastern third of the island, centering on the city
of Messina. The most celebrated and well-documented period for the Greek community occurred after the Norman Conquest. Under Norman rule in the late eleventh and
twelfth centuries, the Greek population of the island enjoyed resurgence. Greek notaries and elites occupied a prized position in the administration of the Sicilian kingdom, the Greek language became the language of the royal chancery, and Greek
churches and monasteries enjoyed growth and patronage. Italo-Greek migrants to Palermo, the Norman capital, revitalized the city’s Greek community.3 The era of the
Norman Kings of Sicily and Southern Italy is well known for its cultural synthesis of
Latin, Greek, and Islamic elements. The documents from the Norman period (1061 –
1187), often in Greek, testify to the Greek minority of Palermo. T his minority of
court ministers, scribes, and officials to the Norman kings, patrons of Greek rite monasteries and churches, helped to rejuvenate their culture on the island.4 After the failure of the Norman dynasty in the late twelfth century, Sicily was a coveted prize to
the dynasts of Western Europe. Latin dynasty followed Latin dynasty, and the island
1

2

3
4

H ellenization o f Sicily an d So uth ern Italy Du rin g th e Mid dle Ag es,” The American Historical Review,
5 2 no . 1 (O ct. 1 94 6 ), 74 -86 . Mich ael McCo rmick po in ts o ut th at wh ile th e Italo -G reek cou ld b e distin g u ished fro m th e L atin po pu latio ns o f So u th ern Italy, d ifferen ces b etw een Italo -G reek s and By zan tin es
w ere n ot easy to id en tify in th e early Midd le A g es. Th is integ ratio n w as du e in larg e p art to th e co nn ection o f th e region s to By zan tin e relig io us an d ad min istrativ e o rg an izatio n; Mich ael McCo rmick , “ Th e
Imp erial E dg e: Italo -By zan tin e Id en tity, Mov emen t and In teg ration , A .D . 6 50 -95 0 ,” in Studies on the
Internal Diaspora of the Byzantine Empire, ed . H élèn e A h rw eiler and An g elik i L aio u (Washing to n ,
D .C.: D u mb arto n O aks Research L ib rary and Collectio n , 19 98 ), 4 2 -4 5 .
My u se o f th e term L atin is v ery b ro ad bu t in dicates th e p redo min antly L atin (Western , Cath olic) rite
p o pu lation o f th e island . I o ccasion ally will use th e term “ Sicilian ” to refer to th e po pu latio n at larg e,
b u t w ith th e un d erstan ding th at P alermo h as a lon g histo ry o f immig ratio n fro m o th er po rtion s o f Italy,
su ch as Camp an ia and Lo mb ard y, an d in th e fo u rteenth cen tu ry fro m Ib eria. Th e term L atin is u sed
g en erally fo r th e larg e n u mb er o f Sicilian in h ab itants w ho h av e n o fu rth er d istin ctio ns o f eth nicity o r
g eog raph ic o rigins in th e n otarial d o cu men ts.
See Vera Vo n Falk enh ausen , “ Th e G reek P resen ce in No rman Sicily: Th e Co ntrib utio n o f A rchiv al
Material in G reek ,” Society of Norman Italy, ed . G .A . Lo ud (L eid en: Brill P ub lish in g , 20 02 ), 2 58 -26 1 .
Vo n Falk enh ausen , “ G reek P resen ce,” 2 81 -28 2 .
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experienced an intensifying Latinization through the thirteenth century.
The Greek cultural resurgence had run its course by the reign of Frederick III
(1296-1337). Latin culture had ascended over both Greek and Muslim cultures. T he
Greek monasteries were in serious decline.5 The Greek ministers and courtiers of
eleventh- and twelfth-century Palermo had vanished, replaced by notaries and knights
of Latin heritage and culture.6 However, fourteenth-century Palermo was not without
a Greek population. Some continuity existed in the Greek population of Palermo
from the Norman period to the early fourteenth century, but it was limited largely to
Greek priests of the remaining orthodox churches of Palermo.7 As the number of
Greek documents and signatures rapidly decreased in the thirteenth century, the ItaloGreek population quickly disappeared from the historical record. During the reign of
the Catalan King Frederick III, the Greeks of Palermo were not royal ministers or notaries.
The decline of scholarly interests in the Greek population of Palermo mirrors the
decline in extant documentation in the Greek language. T he studies of the ItaloGreek minority by Vera von Falkenhausen and Joseph Siciliano conclude at the beginning of the fourteenth century.8 Salvatore Fodale believes, due in large part to the
rise of the mendicant orders, that Palermo was completely Latinized by 1282.9 Mario
Scaduto discusses the fourteenth-century Greek Church in Palermo, noting the decay
of the Greek religious and education system, but it was not the purpose of his work to
explore the interactions of the secular population.1 0 In the large corpus of works by
Henri Bresc, fourteenth-century Greeks appear with some frequency. Yet, Bresc, in
his article “ La formazione del popolo Siciliano,” argues that the early fourteenth century was an important period for the construction of a Sicilian identity and only turns
to the island’s Greek minority briefly to name the group as an impediment to the formation of a Sicilian people.11 He claims that the influx of Byzantine Greeks into Sicily during the fourteenth century fortified a failing indigenous Greek population
against absorption by the Latin majority, but he fails to provide justification of his
assertion.1 2 Therefore, the end of the Italo-Greek population in fourteenth-century
5
6

7

Cliffo rd Back man , “ Th e P ap acy, th e Sicilian Ch u rch , an d K in g Fred erick III (13 02 -13 21 ),” Viator:
Medieval and Renaissance Studies 2 2 (1 99 1 ), 24 3 -2 44 .
Vo n Falk en h au sen , “ G reek P resen ce,” 2 82 ; Joseph An th on y Sicilian o , “ Th e G reek Relig io us an d Secu lar Co mmu n ity o f So u th ern Italy and Sicily D u ring th e L ater Midd le A g es,” U np ub lish ed Ph D Dissertation . (Ru tg ers Un iv ersity, 19 83 ), 2 61 .
Vo n Falk en h au sen , “ G reek P resen ce,” 2 83 -28 4 .

8

See Vera Vo n Falk en h au sen , “ Fried rich II un d d ie G riech en im K ö nig reich Sizilien ,” Friedrich II:
Tagung des Deutschen Historischen Instituts in Rom im Gedenkjahr 1994 , ed . A rno ld E sch and
N o rb ert K amp (Tu bing en: Niermey er, 1 9 96 .); Von Falk enh ausen , “ G reek P resen ce,” and Siciliano ,
“ Greek Religiou s an d Secular Co mmu n ity.”
9 Salv ato re Fo d ale, “ L’ en cad remen t L atin o u les o rd ers men dicants,” in Palerme 1070-1492: Mosaïque
de peoples, nation rebelle: la naissance violente de l’indetité sicilienne, ed . H en ri Bresc an d G en ev ièv e
Bresc-Bautier (P aris: Èdition s A utremen t, 1 99 3 ), 14 1 .
1 0 Mario Scadu to , Il Monachesimo Basiliano Nella Sicilia Medievale (Ro me: E d izion i d i Sto ria e
L etteratu ra, 1 98 2 ).
1 1 H en ri Bresc, “ L a fo rmazio n e d el p op olo Sicilian o ,” Tre milleni di storia linguistic della Sicilia, Atti del
Convegno della Società italiana di Glottologia (Pisa: G iard in i, 19 85 ); reprint Politique et société en
Sicile, XIIe-XVe siècles (H amp sh ire, G reat Britain: Vario ru m, 1 9 9 0 ), 24 3 -2 65 .
12
Bresc, “ L a fo rmazio n e,” 2 53 .
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Palermo remains a largely unexplored issue with scholars making assumptions about
its survival or decline without extensive verification from available sources.
Beginning in the first decade of the fourteenth century, new Greeks began to arrive
in Sicily, as the Sicilian kingdom began piratical and expansionist policies in the Aegean Sea.1 3 The notarial registers of the 1320s and 1330s show a new influx of Eastern Greeks into Palermo. T hese Greeks were slaves, freedmen, immigrants and visitors. They were not even from Sicily but were de partibus Romanie.1 4
These new Greeks are found often in the notarial registers and are easily identifiable. The notaries called them grecus or greca from parts of the land of the Romans
or, as we say today, the Byzantine Empire. Medieval notaries were the record keepers of their day. Working in royal, noble and urban circles, notaries kept records of
business transactions such as bills of sale, loans, work contracts, and the payment of
debts. Marriage contracts, slave manumissions, and wills were also recorded by notaries, and a few precious registers of this everyday, urban interaction survive to offer
insights into medieval life. T hus we find Maria, an eight-year-old Byzantine Greek,
being sold at market by one Catalan from Majorca to another Catalan from Barcelona
in the Sicilian city of Palermo.1 5 A number of Byzantine Greeks, formerly slaves
now freedmen, were working as farm laborers on local vineyards, like Constantine
grecus de Romania, freedman, working for seven and a half tari1 6 per month on the
vineyard of Symon de Cisano.17 The registers also preserve records of free Greeks
who were voluntary immigrants to Palermo. Nicholas de Andrea and Basil, two Byzantine Greeks attested to in the registers, made a living in Palermo by selling linens to
men like the Latin priest Peter de Heraclia.1 8
These three instances illustrate the common interaction between the Byzantine
Greeks and the city they shared with the Latin population. Greek slaves were bought
and sold by Latins and, indeed, freed by Latins. Greek laborers contracted themselves to work for Latins, and enterprising Greeks bought and sold products to and
from Latins. The notarial registers also provide evidence for Byzantine Greek interaction within their population, like the example of Nicholas and Basil mentioned ear13

Back man , Decline and Fall, 2 82 , an d D an iel Du ran I Du elt, “ L a Co mp an yia Catalan a I El Co merc
D’ Esclau s A b an s d e L’ Assen tamen t A ls Du cats D’ Ath en s I N eo p atria,” in De l'esclavitud a la

llibertat: Esclaus i lliberts a l'Edat Mitjana. Actes del Colloqui Internacional celebrat a Barcelona del
27 al 29 de maig de 1999, ed s. María Teresa Ferrer i Mallo l an d Jo sefin a Mu tg e i Viv es (Barcelon a:
Co n sell Su p erio r d 'Inv estig acio ns Cien tífiq u es, In stitu ció Milá i Fon tan als, D ep artamen t d'Estu dis
Med iev als, 2 00 0 ), 56 4 -5 66 .
1 4 Romanie refers to th e land s th at o n ce con stituted th e h eart o f th e By zan tin e E mp ire. Th e By zantin e
E mp ire, w hich called itself th e Ro man E mp ire and its G reek sub jects Ro man s, w as a sh ado w o f its
fo rmer self in th e fo u rteen th cen tu ry . “ De partibus Romanie,” tho se p red o min an tly G reek areas fro m
co astal and w estern A sia Min o r th rou gh th e sou th ern Balk an s, G reece, and th e A eg ean island s, to th e
A d riatic co ast o f p resent d ay A lb ania, w as fractu red after th e Fo u rth Cru sad e into a nu mb er o f By zan tine an d Cru sad er states.
1 5 A rchivio di Stato di P alermo [h ereafter A SP ], No tai D efu nti, Reg . 77 , 7 2r.
16

Th ere w ere th ree b asic Sicilian mo n etary d istin ctio ns: th e ou n ce, o r “ un cia” (n ev er actu ally minted ),
th e tari , o r “ taren us,” an d th e g rain , o r “ g ran us.” An ou n ce w as wo rth thirty tari an d a tari wo rth
tw en ty g rain s.
1 7 A SP, N otai D efu nti, Reg . 76 , 2 4r.
18

M. Silv an a G u ccion e, Le imbreviature del notaio Bartolomeo de Alamannia a Palermo, 1332-1333
(Ro me: Ro ma Cen tro d i Ricerca P erg amen e Med iev ali e P ro to colli N otarili, 19 82 ). d o c. 25 5 , p . 37 0 .
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lier, and George, a Greek freedman, who convinced his former master to provide the
funds for Nicholas, a Greek slave, to purchase his freedom.1 9
Enough evidence exists for the study and analysis of the new Greek population.
However, the descendants of the indigenous Greek population are far more difficult to
ascertain. Without the distinction of grecus, this population cannot be easily distinguished from the surrounding Latin population. A popular method for studying ethnicity, onomastics, or the study of names, is very difficult for fourteenth-century Palermo. Some names were common to Greeks, such as Demetrius or Theodore, and
some names common to Latins, like Roger or Francis, but some names were also used
by either population, such as Andrea, John, or Nicholas. The problem of name identification is compounded even more by a tendency in Sicily since the time of the Norman Conquest for names to be shared across ethnic or religious lines.2 0
For example, a papal tax list from the early fourteenth century provides a detailed
listing of Greek-rite churches, monasteries, and priests from across Sicily. T he names
found in this record, which identified Greek priests uniformly as presbyter grecus, are
indicative of the problem of using onomastics to sort and identify the Sicilian population. In addition to traditional Greek names that we expect to find, such as Basil, Leo,
and T heodore, and names that are used for either tradition, such as John and Nicholas,
we find names that we would not expect from a Greek priest, like William, Dominic,
Roger, and Richard.2 1 T he search for Italo-Greek identity in the fourteenth century is
difficult, and the naming patterns make it all the more confusing.
The will of Bonannus de Geronimo, at first glance, appears to be a valuable insight
into the elusive world of the indigenous Greek population. Bonanno made the declaration in his will that he had contracted a marriage with his current wife according to
the custom of the Greeks.2 2 The will of Bonanno seems to be a document that could
be analyzed and provide insight into the life and society of the descendants of the
Italo-Greek elite of the twelfth century, definitively proving that these descendants
were extremely Latinized and practically indiscernible from their Latin neighbors,
although maintaining a trace of their heritage. Bonannus had identified himself in his
will with an aspect of Greek culture, a marriage by Greek custom instead of Latin
custom. However, the Greek marriage custom was not limited to the Latin population,
and the will of Bonanno de Geronimo is not evidence of the Italo-Greek population
but, rather, is indicative of the problem of identifying such a group.
In the four notarial registers dating from 1326 to 1333, no Byzantine Greek immigrant carried the name Bonannus, and the name was not among the common names
used by fourteenth-century Byzantine Greeks.2 3 In fact, the name is derived from the
1 9 A SP, N otai

D efu nti, Reg . 77 , 2 5v -26 r.
See Alex Metcalfe, Muslims and Christians in Norman Sicily: Arabic Speakers and the end of Islam
(N ew Yo rk: Rutled g eCu rzon , 2 00 3 ), 74 -98 , fo r Mu slim, G reek , L atin n ame mixtu res.
2 1 Scad uto , Il Monachesimo , 30 9 -3 20 . Scad u to p ro vid es a su mmary o f th e G reek p resen ce in th e do cu men ts. Fo r p u blished edition o f co mp lete tax reg ister see Sicilia: Rationes Deciarum Italiae nei Secoli
XIII e XIV ed . P ietro Sella (Città d el Vatican o: Bib lioteca Ap osto lica Vatican a, 1 94 4 ), and fo r P alermo
see p ag es 9 -2 1 .
2 2 G u ccion e, Le imbreviature del notaio Bartolomeo de Alamanna , d o c. 26 1 , pp . 3 76 -37 8 .
20

2 3 A ng eliki

L aio u , Peasant Society in the Late Byzantine Empire: A Social and Demographic Study
(P rin ceton , N .J.: P rin ceto n U niv ersity P ress, 1 97 7 ).
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Latin bonus annus, or “ good year.” However, Bonannus was still an uncommon
name for a Latin, and as mentioned previously, the first name is not a good indicator
of ethnicity in fourteenth-century Palermo. His surname makes a stronger case for
Italo-Greek heritage. Geronimo, or Jerome, was a Latin name, but could have been a
rendering of the Greek name Hieronymus. His wife, Francesca, carried a name commonly reserved for Latins, but mixed marriages were common in the medieval Mediterranean. The names of his youngest children and heirs, Allegranzia and Johanuccio,
were ethnically neutral names, as was the name of his granddaughter, Margarucia.
His eldest son, Andrea de Geronimo, bore a name very common among Greeks, but
which occurred in the Latin population too. When the Bonannus name and the names
of his family members are taken into consideration, his choice of marriage custom
remains the most convincing piece of evidence. Bonannus is still acceptable as an
Italo-Greek.
The next important details are the religious donations that Bonannus declared in
his will. Me dieval wills reflect the earthly concerns of their makers. T hese included
their fears for the inheritances of their children and their outstanding debts, which
either had to be paid or collected, but the primary concern of the average medieval
testator was the well-being of his soul in the hereafter and the proper burial of his
body. Bonannus’s religious legacies were very Latin. He chose the Church of St.
Augustine for his burial, bequeathing to the church three tari for its works. For the
right of burial, for making the grave, and for ringing the bells, he granted St.
Augustine’s an additional four tari. Bonannus showed a more personal connection
with the friars of St. Augustine’s. When he requested masses be sung (undoubtedly
in Latin) by the brothers of St. Augustine’s, Bonannus singled out a Brother William
of Palermo by name to lead them, granting them the tidy sum of ten tari and five
grains. This monastic was also present at the creation of Bonannus’s will. His name
is first among the witnesses recorded at the bottom of the document. Most importantly, though, Bonannus made Brother William an executor of his will, together with
his wife Francesca, illustrating the trust he must have felt for the friar. T he will indicates that Bonannus’s ties with Brother William, a Latin monk, must have been close.
T wo more instances of religious donations must be mentioned. We know from his
will that Bonannus’s parish church was St. Hyppolitus’s. For various rights and
works, Bonannus bequeathed a total of eight tari and ten grains to the church of St.
Hyppolitus. The two churches, St. Augustine and St. Hyppolitus, were the only
churches to receive grants of money from Bonannus. Bonannus’s final request concerning the religious life was that a Brother Hyppolitus of St. Mark’s church accompany his funeral procession. These churches and donations mean little unto themselves, but when placed in the context of the other wills from the same notarial register, a pattern develops.
The wills of eight other testators, four men and four women, are recorded in the
register of Bartolomeo D’Alemannia. Four of these testators were from Bonannus’s
parish, St. Hyppolitus. Four testators, including Bonannus, requested burial in St.
Augustine’s, thus making it the most common burial site among the surviving wills.
Three others, all women, chose to be buried in St. Hyppolitus’s. Five of the eight
made a gift of some kind to St. Augustine’s or to a brother of the church. Palerma,
wife of Matthew Platia, made the Prior of St. Augustine’s, Brother Berrardo, an exThe Hilltop Review,
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ecutor of her will.2 4 Sybilla, wife of Pisano de Perrivechio named a Brother Lawrence of the Augustinians as her executor.25 Four other testators made donations to
St. Hyppolitus. Other wills document religious donations to many other churches,
such as the Palermitan Cathedral, but the churches of St. Augustine and St. Hyppolitus are the most prominent recipients of such donations. Further overlaps occurred in
religious bequests. John de T aberna and Margarita, wife of Berrardo Arrasunati, also
requested the presence of Brother Hyppolitus of St Mark’s.26 Bonannus’s executor,
Brother William of St. Augustine’s, was remembered by Margarita in her will and she
provided a donation of one tari to the prior, Brother Berrardo, and another Augustinian, Brother Walter, witnessed her will.
The religious giving of Bonannus’s will differed little from that of the other testators. St. Augustine’s Church, the most popular burial site among the wills, would be
his final resting place, and the brothers of that church were the most popular recipient
of legacies. His residence within the parish of St. Hyppolitus indicates that the majority of the testators were Bonannus’s neighbors, and his association with the Church of
St. Hyppolitus was reflected by his fellow parishioners. Even his preference shown to
Brother Hyppolitus was echoed in other wills.
Despite the weakness of the Greek Orthodox Church during this period, had Bonannus been adamant in his attachment to Greek orthodoxy, he could have located a
Greek rite church or monastery for his donations. A summary of the church census of
1308-1310 mentioned three Greek-rite religious institutions in Palermo: the monastery of St. Mary de Gucta of the order of St. Basil, the church of St Thomas of the
Greeks, and a church of St. Peter near Caccamo, a town east of the city. The census
listed three Greek rite priests, identified as presbyter grecus, operating in the archdiocese of Palermo for those years2 7 . A Greek priest, Jordan of St. Mary’s of the Admiral in Palermo, was still signing documents in Greek as late as 1323.2 8 These instances predate Bonannus’s will, but Henri Bresc maintains that the Basilian Monastery of St. Mary of the Crypt operated in Palermo through the 1330s.2 9 Even disregarding donations to Greek religious institutions, Bonannus could have made a general proclamation of Greek giving as occurred among fourteenth-century Greeks from
Venetian Crete. On Latin-ruled Crete, a Greek testator could request that a donation
be put toward the usum grecorum, or “the custom of the Greeks.”30
2 4 G u ccion e, Le
25

imbreviature del notaio Bartolomeo de Alamannia , do c. 1 9 , pp . 2 5 -2 8 .
Gu ccio n e, Le imbreviature del notaio Bartolomeo de Alamannia , d o c. 17 9 , pp . 2 70 -27 2 .

2 6 G u ccion e, Le

imbreviature del notaio Bartolomeo de Alamannia , d o c. 11 p p . 14 -16 ; G u ccion e, Le
imbreviature del notaio Bartolomeo de Alamannia , d o c. 32 1 , pp . 4 57 -45 9 .
2 7 Scad uto , Il Monachesimo, 32 0 . Vera v on Falk en h au sen con clu d ed th at th e 1 30 8 -1 31 0 taxatio n list is
n o t alw ay s exh au stiv e o f in stitutio ns an d clerg y, and th e p ossibility o f mo re G reek p riests exists. Vo n
Falk en h au sen , “ G reek P resen ce,” 2 83 .
2 8 Von Falk enh ausen , “ G reek P resen ce,” 28 4 .
2 9 H en ri

Bresc, Un monde M éditerran é en: é conomie et soci ét é en Sicilie, 1300-1450 , 2 v ols. (P alermo :
Bib liothequ e d es E coles Fran caises d’A th en es et d e Ro me 1 98 6 ), 59 1 .
3 0 Sally McK ee, W ills from Late Venetian Crete, 1312-1420 (W ash in gton , D .C.: D u mb arto n O aks Research Lib rary and Co llection , 1 98 8 ) 5 37 -53 8 , do c. 4 14 . N ico la, so n o f th e late p ap as H erman u el Ag ap ito . Fo r mo re instan ces o f sp ecific G reek O rtho do x req u ests o f th e fo u rteenth centu ry see Sally
McK ee, Uncommon Dominium: Venetian Crete and the Myth of Ethnic Purity (Ph ilad elph ia: U niv ersity o f P en n sy lv an ia P ress, 2 00 0 ), 10 9 -1 12 .
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The G reek Community of FourteenthFourteenth-Century Palermo
and the Deceptive Will of Bonannus de G eronimo

Who was Bonannus de Geronimo? Was he a Latin Sicilian or a Latinized ItaloGreek? Bonannus went to Catholic churches, fraternized with Catholic monastics,
and included both in his will, but he chose to identify himself with a Greek custom –
a choice that raises a number of questions. Could this be reflective of a family tradition, stemming from Italo-Greek heritage? Could his Latin giving be explained by
the influence of his Latin wives and Latin neighbors? We can never be certain about
these aspects of Bonannus’s life, but other contextualizing evidence from the period
suggests that he did not need to have Italo-Greek heritage or influence to choose a
Greek marriage.
A marriage conducted according to Greek custom was not a religious or cultural
distinction at all. Instead, the difference between Latin and Greek marriage customs
was economic. T he surviving law codes of the medieval city of Palermo, called the
Customs of the Happy City of Palermo, date to the late fifteenth century but have
their roots in customs and laws created in the early fourteenth century.3 1 This communal law code described the particulars of Latin and Greek marriages. In Latin marriages, the dowry brought to the marriage by the woman would be mixed with the
property of the husband and their property as a couple.32 In Greek marriages, the
dowries remained distinct entities and were not joined with the property of each respective spouse. The chapter of the law code on Greek marriages went further and
declared that the parties to the contract could be a Greek and a Greek, a Greek and a
Latin, or indeed a Latin and a Latin.3 3 It cannot be assumed that even one party involved in a Greek marriage chose this rite because of his or her cultural heritage. Instead, marriage was primarily an economic decision. Perhaps the theory that Bonannus de Geronimo was a Latinized Italo-Greek could have remained a viable, if contentious, argument before, but once any ethnic identification is removed from the allimportant Greek marriage custom, the argument is no longer viable. Bonannus did
not make an ethnic statement by declaring to the notary that he had contracted a marriage according to the Greek custom but, rather, an economic statement.
The will of Bonannus is a potential trap for the unwary scholar. T his discussion
has not sought to dismiss the presence of a population descended from the Italo-Greek
elite of the Norman period, but to illustrate the problems with indentifying and treating it as a distinct group. It is difficult to discuss what cannot be pulled from the historical record, what is missing, or what might be found, yet the fate of the ItaloGreeks should be pursued through a close assessment of the existing Latin sources of
the late thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries. T he presence, or disappearance, of
this minority should not be assumed or inferred, but explored. Bonannus’s will ap31

Vito L a Man tia, introd u ctio n to Anitche Consuetudini delle citta’ di Sicilia, ed Vito L a Mantia
(P alermo : An to nio Reb er, 1 90 0 ), clxxxv ii-cxc.
3 2 L a Mantia, Antiche, 19 0 -1 91 . Ch ap ter 4 3 entitled “ D e do tibu s et h ereditatis division e.” Bo lds are
ed ito r’s emp h asis: “ Bona viri et uxoris , tam q u e temp o re con su mati matrimo n ii, qu am et q u e po stmo d u m p er eo s acqu isita su nt, u nd ecu mq u e p ro v en ien tia, elapso an no a temp o re co nsu mati matrimo nii
v el natis filiis, conf unduntur et unum corpus efficuntur, q u o ru m b o no ru m tertia pars debetur
patri, altera matri, reliqua v ero tertia f ilio vel filiis .”
3 3 L a Man tia, Antiche, 1 92 -19 3 . Ch ap ter 47 entitled “ D e iu re d o ciu m et h ereditate G reco ru m P anh o rmi,
et eo ru m q ui co ntrahu nt iu re G reco ru m.” Th e reco g n itio n o f this custo m h as b een p reviou sly no ted by
Matteo G aud io so , La schiavitù in Sicilia dopo i normanni . (19 26 ; rep r., Catan ia: L ib reria Mu su meci,
1 9 79 ), 13 8 , and Sicilian o , “ G reek Religiou s
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pears to be a more concrete account of this culture, reflecting a very Latinized ItaloGreek individual. T he examination of the document and its context tells us he wa s a
Latin, but a part of a culture with characteristics absorbed from a Greek tradition. A
closer examination of the extant sources could yield greater detail of the final years of
the Italo-Greek minority but, at the very least, will certainly aid in our understanding
of late medieval Sicilian culture in general.
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